
Breast Pump Features 

Reliable Closed System with Overflow Protection 
prevents breast milk from entering tubing

Compact size & rechargeable battery 
provides the flexibility to express wherever and 
whenever mom chooses

Bluetooth® connectivity to MyMedela® app 
helps mom easily track and record pumping sessions

Warranty 
Warranted to the original participant to be free from 
defects in material and workmanship for the period 
of one year for pump mechanism (90 days for parts 
and accessories).

Regulatory Info 
All components that come in contact with mother’s milk are 
made without BPA and meet US Consumer Product Safety 
Improvement Act (CPSIA 2008), CA AB 1108 requirements 
for DEHP and other phthalates for all components that 
contact mother’s milk.

The combination of double pumping with 
2-Phase Expression® Technology is proven 
to produce more milk in less time, when 
compared to single pumping**

Freestyle Flex™ Double Electric 
Connected Breast Pump
101037980

The Freestyle Flex™ Breast Pump is a double electric daily-use pump designed for the on-the-go 
mom who pumps several times a day. Designed for her active lifestyle, the Freestyle Flex is light, 
compact, and has a USB rechargeable lithium-ion battery to give mom the flexibility to express 
wherever and whenever she likes – with no compromise on pumping performance. Weighing 
less than 1 pound, mom can simply slip it in her purse or baby bag and she’s ready to get on 
with her busy day.
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To order or for more information, contact Medela Customer Service at 
customer.service@medela.com or 888-MEDELA8 (888-633-3528).

Get connected
Freestyle Flex connects to the  MyMedela® app, 
to give mom additional support and encouragement. 
She can use the app to track and log her pumping 
sessions, and create a personalized profile tailored 
to her, her baby, and feeding choices. 

Detachable lanyard loops around 
mom’s wrist to keep breast pump secure 

Built-in rechargeable battery 
for up to 2 hours of pumping 
on a full charge - no need to 
search for an outlet.

Compact design fits easily into 
mom’s palm, pocket, or bag, 
and weighs less than 1 pound

Intuitive multifunctional interface with:
- Count-up timer
- Delay start & pause functions 
- Pump setting & battery charge indicators

USB cord for powering and 
charging anywhere you are*

*Only use the power adaptor and 
cable provided with the breast pump.

Item # Description UPC Code MSRP 
 Unit

Count
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(per case)

Shipping Carton 
Dimensions 

(HxWxD) inches

Carton 
Weight 

(lbs)

101037980 Freestyle Flex™ Breast Pump 0 20451 37980 7 $379.99 1 9.45 x 13.43 x 7.05 5.09 1 10.43 x 15.55 x 7.76 5.86

101038442 Freestyle Flex™ Power Adaptor 0 20451 38442 9 $29.99 1 3.35 x 3.35 x 2.64 0.18 4 2.95 x 7.09 x 7.09 1.00

101038234 Freestyle Flex™ Tubing 0 20451 38234 0 $19.99 1 6.20 x 4.25 x 1.50 0.12 6 5.83 x 9.60 x 4.72 1.00

101038233 PersonalFit Flex™ Connectors 0 20451 38233 3 $29.99 2 5.44 x 5.28 x 2.40 0.31 6 8.90 x 11.02 x 7.64 2.20

Retail Product Specifications:


